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A.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.
SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY
AND ITS PROCEDURES
L

Policy Statement

It is the ~licy of the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.)
(PC(USA» that all church members,church officers, nonmemberemployees,and volunteers of governing bodies
and entities of the church are to maintainthe integrity of
the ministerial, employment,and professionalrelationship
at all times. Sexual misconductis not only a violation of
the principles set forth in Scripture, but also of the
ministerial, pastoral, employment,and professionalrelationship. It is never permissible or acceptable.

n.

Background

Purposes of Policy
The attachedpolicy and proceduresregarding sexual
misconductby personsin positions of religious leadership
derive from an understandingof the public and spiritual
trust held by the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.). In adopting this policy and its procedures,the churchis concerned
to offer guidelines that will assureappropriatesteps are
taken to investigateand remedy incidentsof misconduct,
to care for all personsinvolved, and to provide information to help preventfuture instancesof abuse.We are also
aware we must consider not only the needs of accuser/victims and offenders, but also those of congregations, governing bodies and entities, and those in
employmentsettings where misconducthas occurred. A
principal criterion for our work has been: Will the policy
serve the church by guiding and enabling us to act for
justice, healing, and restoration?
The need for a denominationalpolicy on sexualmisconduct by ministers or other persons in positions of
religious leadershipis painfully apparent.The incidenceof
reportedcasesis sobering.Somepresbyterieshave multiple casespending. Some statisticalevidencesuggestsbetween 10 and 23 percentof clergy of all faiths nationwide
have engagedin inappropriate sexual behavior or inappropriate sexual contact with parishioners, clients, or
employeeswith whom they have a professionalrelationship.1The toll of suffering resulting from such behavioris
staggering.The legal consequencesfor the denomination
are enormous.We face a crisis terrible in its proportions
and devastatingin its implications. We recognize that a
primary barrier to respondingappropriatelyto sexualmisconductis becauseoften religious leadersare not able to
recognize and believe that such behavior happens.In a
context of pastoral or religious trust, it is hard to recognize abusivebehaviorbecausewe do not expectto seeit.
Rather,just as in families where incest occurs, we often
find that we choose not to see:
When that occurs, we too are complicit, whether
knowing or unknowingly, in the abuse.Social and religious consciousness
has madeus muchmore awareof this
grievous problem, and, accordingly, we must assume

responsibility for appropriateintervention and prevention
strategies.
By the adoption and use of this sexual misconduct
policy and procedures,the General Assembly seeks to
offer guidancein the kind of behavior appropriateto the
role and responsibilitiesof religious leadership,to suggest
proceduresfor accountabilitywhen allegationsof misconduct are made,and to assureappropriatephysical, emotional, and spiritual care for all involved. The goals of the
policy are to
1. setand enforcestandardsof ethical behaviorconsistent with Reformed tradition and secular law;
2. recommendproceduresfor inquiry and effective
responseto allegationsof se~ualmisconduct,and protection of persons in the church;
3. assure that the personal, emotional, spiritual,
pastoral,legal, and financial needsof all affectedparties
are addressedin casesof sexual misconductin the church;
4. serve as a guide for the prevention of sexual
misconductin the church throughappropriatetraining and
supervisionof employees,education of laity and clergy,
and nurturanceof the spiritual, emotional, and physical
well-being of all God's people;
5. suggestalternative means by which instancesof
sexual misconductmay be remedied without recourseto
church judicial processwhere possible and appropriate;
6. assurethat all necessarysteps are taken to conform to the requirementsfind protectionsguaranteedunder
the Form of Governmentand the Rules of Discipline;
7. recommendpersonnelpolicies to be used in the
administrationof employer/employeerelationshipswithin
the governingbodiesand entities of the church other than
at the GeneralAssembly level, and to provide such personnelpolicies for all GeneralAssemblyentities and units;
8. serve as a model for policies for adoption by
related institutions of the church, including colleges,
universities,and theological institutions; and
9. further the peace,unity, and purity of the church
through justice and compassion.
This policy and its proceduresreflect a keen awarenessthat child sexualabuse,as well as many instancesof
sexual misconductwith adults, representsforms of compulsive behavior: Often such persons will minimize,
rationalize, and deny their inappropriate behavior.
Offendersgenerallywill continue in such behaviorunless
and until they are confrontedand receivetreatment.Apart
from intervention,theseoffenders will not recovercontrol
of their actions.
Sexual abuseof adults or children causesone of the
most severe levels of self-alienation and, therefore, of
spiritual alienation.This policy and its procedures,makes
it possible to respond pastorally to alleged offendersbecause it puts in place a mechanismfor confronting their
self-destructivebehavior. Healing requires breaking their
denial. Only then canthe restorativeprocessof repentance
begin. In a pastoralsense, intervention representsa significant opportunity to restore spiritual as well as emotional healing for offenders though this is, admittedly, a
long-term process. In addition, the quick, informed
presenceof responsecoordinationteamsis intendedto assure that thosewho are innocentof the allegationsreceive
informed and sensitive care. The process will not

leaveunresolvedchargesto hauntoneforever. This policy
and its proceduresinclude an effort to help assessthe
seriousnessof the offenseand, therefore,to help shapean
appropriate restorative responsefor the offender.
This policy and its procedures make possible a
pastoral responseto the adult victim who has survived
sexual misconduct.These survivors have experiencedthe
profound betrayal, not only of one whom they trustedoften at a momentof vulnerability-but also the betrayal
of one who representsthe symbolic power of a representative of God and the church. These survivors are often
deeplyashamed,fearful of the offender,and fearful of the
blame and rejection they may receive from the congregation or church agency in which they work. They feel
isolated.Theseemotions may inhibit them from reporting
for a number of years, or forever. Moreover, there is a
painful overlap betweensurvivors of child sexual abuse
and those abusedas adults. This is known as revictimization. In such cases,disclosure and recovery are all the
more difficult. However, some survivors will eventually
recognizeand name their abuse.This frees them to seek
help and to find the courage and support to break the
silence,shame,guilt, and fear imposeduponthem. It is at
this point that the survivor may chooseto call her or his
abuserto account.It is impossibleto predict whetherand
when this will occur in the life of a survivor.
This policy and its proceduresassurethat there will
be a quick, informed, and skilled responseto the accuser/victim's choice to break the secrecythat has kept
them in bondageand perpetuatedthe abuse.The assurance
is that emotionaland spiritual guidancewill be found and
made available as quickly as possible.
Too often adult victims have found that their worst
fears of rejection have becomerealized in their congregation or employing entity. This policy and its procedures
become a visible sign that an institution that has been
complicit in the surVivor's victimization will now act
positively to advocate for her or his healing and for
justice. Provision is made for readily accessible,clear
information so that accuser/victims may know where
to turn at the point they decide to disclose the sexual
misconduct. Through quick discernmentof the facts and
throughpreventiveedu~ation,the congregationor employing entity may be less likely to respondby blaming the

victim.
This policy and its proceduresalso help to assurethe
church's pastoral responseto the most vulnerable,those
who are survivors of child or adolescentsexualabuseby
religious leaders.For them, betrayalof trust comesbefore
they have developedan adequatesenseof self or an adult
sexuality. Their spirituality is also seriously affected by
abuse of the symbolic power of a religious leader.
This policy and its proceduresmake a significant
advance pastorally, and for justice, by recognizing that
most children will not break the secretof abusewhile a
child.4Most will repressthat abuseuntil later experiences
or when developmentalfactors allow recall. Others may
not repress, but instead may need the security of adult
status in order to dare and speak. Adult victims may
represstheir abuseor may not be able to comeforward for
years following the abuse. For this reason,the Rules of
Discipline state that there is no time limit placed on the
2

filing of chargesin caseswhere sexual abuse is alleged
(Book of Order, 0-7.1100).
This policy and its proceduresclearly avow that abuse
is wrong,thus breakingthe destructivecycle of denial and
self-hatredthat traps survivors in their shalne,fear, and
danger.The spiritual alienation that usually results from
the sexual abuse of children and adolescentsis doubly
difficult when the perpetratoris a religious leader. This
policy and its procedureson sexualmisconductintendsto
provide quick, informed, and caring responsesto assure
survivors due processand empowersthem in the saine
context where their own power and identity were previously denied.
Congregationsand employing entities also need to
receive pastoral responseswhen an incident of sexual
misconductoccurs within them. This policy and its proceduresprovidesa meansto confront the denial that predictably occurs in thesecontexts. Just as incest in a falnily
meansmembersare in complicity if only in not seeingand
not believing, so in congregationsand employing entities
important questionsneed to be pursued and experiences
need to be processed.This policy and its procedures
nalnesand describessexual misconductin ways that will
help reducevulnerability and exploitations.Systemicallyit
is clear that if the experience of exploitation and the
resulting grief and anger are not worked through, the
congregationor entity continuesto suffer and may, in fact,
be revictimized becauseits denial is not confronted.
The denomination'sintegrity and ministry are at stake
in the way it respondsto the reality of sexual misconduct
by those entrustedwith religious leadership.This wound
in the body of Christ cannotbe healed easily, but healing
can occur when a processoccurs that seeksjustice and
restorationas set forth in this document.
Since thoseexperiencingcrises in their own personal
or professionallives are more vulnerable to acting in
inappropriate ways, governing bodies need to be ever
more caring of their ministers' personaland professional
lives. The more knowledge of its ministers that a presbytery or employing entity has. the more responsivethat
body can be in averting potential crises. The governing
body or entity needsto rememberthat dealing with racial
ethnic personsrequirescultural sensitivity. Obviously, the
more care able to be given to all staff and volunteersthe
better. not only in terms of preventionof sexual misconduct. but also in nurturing those who all too frequently
receive too little nurturancethemselves.
B. Standards of Conduct
As God who called you is holy.
be holy yourselvesin all your conduct.
Tend the flock of God that is your charge,...
not under compulsion but willingly, ...
not for sordid gain but eagerly,
not lord it over those in your charge,
but be examplesto the flock.
You know that we who teach
shall be judged with greater strictness.
1 Peter 1:15; 5:2; James3:1. NRSV

The ethical conductof all who minister in the nameof
JesusChrist is of vital importanceto the church because

throughtheserepresentativesan understandingof God and
the gospel's good news is conveyed.Their mannerof life
should be a demonstrationof the Christian gospel in the
church and in the world (Book of Order, G-6.0106).
The basicprinciples of conductguiding this policy are
as follows:
1. Sexual misconductis a violation of the role of
pastors, employees,volunteers, counselors, supervisors,
teachers,and advisorsof any kind who are called uponto
exercise integrity, sensitivity, and caring in a trust relationship. It breaksthe covenantto act in the best interests
of parishioners,clients, co-workers, and students.
2. Sexual misconductis a misuse of authority and
power that breachesChristian ethical principles by misusing a trust relation to gain advantageover another for
personalpleasure in an abusive, exploitative, and unjust
manner. If the parishioner,student, client, or employee
initiates or invites sexual content in the relationship,it
is the pastor's, counselor's, officer's, or supervisor's
responsibilityto maintainthe appropriaterole and prohibit
a sexual relationship.
3. Sexual misconducttakesadvantageof the vulnerability of children and personswho are less powerful to
act for their own welfare. It is antithetical to the gospel
call to work as God's servant in the struggle to bring
wholenessto a broken world. It violates the mandateto
protect the vulnerable from harm.

m.

Meeting the Need$of All Involved

In cases of sexual misconductthere are needs that
have to be met for the good of all persons,groups,and
entities. To ensure that the governing body is ready to
meetthe variety of needspresent,an independentresponse
coordination team shall be named and its membership
clearly publicized. This team will not investigatethe allegation or in any way function as a special disciplinary
committee, but should confine itself to coordinating a
processthat will meet the specific needsof the situation.
In casesof sexual misconduct,theseare the needsof accuser/victimsand their families (if any), the accusedand
family (if any), employing entities, congregations,and
governing bodies:
A. The Needs of the AccuserlVictim
The governing body, employing entity, and response
coordinationteam shall assurethat adequatetreatmentand
careare availablefor allegedvictims of sexualmisconduct
and their families. Sometimes,the victim or family is so
angry and alienated from the church, that offers of help
may be perceivedas insincere or as attemptsof a coverup. If the accuser/victimor family at first refuses, the
churchshould continueto offer help. Above all the church
should not act in a self-protectivemannerby ignoring the
accuser/victimand their families.
The extent of the damageto the accuser/victimsof
sexualmisconductwill vary from personto person,and is
influenced by such factors as the degree or severity of
abuse, the age and emotional condition of the victim, human dynamics, and the importance of one's
religious faith. The governing body, entity, and response

coordination team is to assume in all cases that the accuser/victim has been wounded by the experience.

Feelings of guilt, shame, anger, mistrust, .lowered
self-esteem,unworthiness,and feelings of alienation from
God, self, the religious community, and family are frequent injuries sufferedby accuser/victims.It is important
for the responsecoordinationteam to be sensitiveto the
victim's pain and need for healing, and to act by making
appropriatepastoral care available.
The following are some of the needs of the accuser/victim:
.To be heardand takenseriously. From the time that
the accuser/victimis first able to indicate that sexual
misconducthas occurred, that personshould receive immediate attention and serious consideration from all
church representatives.
.To receive pastoral and therapeutic support. The
accuser/victimmay require spiritual and professionalassistanceas a result of sexual misconduct. The response
coordinationteam should offer to help arrange for such
supportfrom a pastorand therapist,if the accuser/victim
desires.Discussionswith suchpeople would be confidential, privileged conversations.
.To be informed about church processand progress
with regard to the accusation. One member of the
responsecoordinationteam should be the church contact
person for the accuser/victim. Frequently, this contact
personwill give the accuser/victiminformation as to what
is happeningin the church as a result of the accusation.
.To receive legal advice. The responsecoordination
team should suggestthat the accuser/victimmight benefit
from independentlegal advice. (Legitimate claims might
be more effectively pursued and flimsy or false claims
discouraged.)If requested,the responsecoordinationteam
should suggestways in which independentlegal advicecan
be obtained.
.To be assuredof an advocateof one's own choosing. An accuser/victimmay needcontinuing moral support
from one individual who is present while the church
processdealswith the accusation.This advocatemay be a
relative, friend, or someone suggestedby the response
coordination team. This advocate could speak for the
accuser/victim, if necessary.
.To receiverestitution.The accuser/victimmay simply wish to reportsexualmisconduct,but often someform
of restitution is wanted. The responsecoordinationteam
can suggest that the accuser/victim work out with the
individual's pastor or therapistexactly what restitution is
sought-for instance, financial compensation,removal
from office of the accused,admissionand apology from
the accused,etc.
.To be assured that justice will be pursued. The
accuser/victimneedsto be told by the responsecoordination team,and shown by the processesof the church, that
justice is being pursuedthrough fact-finding, truth-telling,
confrontation,and agreementthat may include removal or
temporaryexclusionof the accusedfrom office or adjudication of the complaint.
.To receivehealing and reconciliation. In additionto
specific forms of restitution mentioned above, the accuser/victim needs to receive a sense of healing and
3

B.

reconciliation with all concerned-the self, the family, the
church and, ideally, the accused. The response coordination team can help bring this about using the church's
processes and resources. While the above are needs of the
accuser/victim, one recognizes that all of these needs may
also not be met through a reasonable handling of a specific
case, but may only occur over a lengthier period of time.
All of these needs, however, should betaken seriously and
compassionately, and the rights of the accuser/victim
respected.

The Needs of the Accused
The governing body or entity shall offer treatment and
care for the accused as well as alleged victims and families. If the accused is a minister, this is the responsibility
of the committee on ministry (Book of Order, G-ll.0501).
Feelings of guilt, shame, anger, mistrust, lowered
self-esteem, depression, unworthiness,
and feelings
of
alienation from God, self, the religious community, and
family are often experienced by the accused. In addition,
there may be fear of job loss, incarceration, and indignation if an allegation is false.
When a person is acquitted of charges, it is important
for the governing body or entity to see that the acquittal is
disseminated as widely as possible within their power,
unless doing so would further injure the person falsely
acquitted.
A church member or officer accused of sexual misconduct (the accused) usually has need of the following
under this policy and its procedures document:

Information About the Charges
When an allegation of sexual misconduct has been
received by the response coordination team, it may notify
the accused of the allegations. If the team does notify the
accused, it shall do so in writing and may advise the
accused to have no further contact of any sort with the
accuser, the victim, or the victim's family. It shall warn
the accused that any statements made to the team may be
used against the accused in later proceedings.
If the team does contact the accused in writing of the
allegations, it should explain the process used by the
governing body when an allegation of sexual misconduct
has been made and the options available to the accused. It
shall recommend that the accused seek legal advice immediately since the allegation could result in church discipline or civil or criminal court action.
Later, if the allegation proceeds to the initiation of a
disciplinary
case, provisions of the Rules of Discipline,
Chapter Vll, Disciplinary
Cases, shall be followed.
2.

Legal Advice and Assistance

The accused may seek legal advice from any source,
but it should be noted that in church disciplinary or
remedial cases' 'no person shall act as counsel who is not
a member of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)" (Book of

Order, D-8.1000).
Stated clerks should maintain a list of Presbyterian
lawyers who are willing to consider representing parties in
church disciplinary cases.
4

The accused is responsible for his or her attorney
fees, but, if an allegation proceeds to the initiation of a
disciplinary
case and the accused is unable to employ
counsel, the accused may request appointment of counsel
under the provisions of Book of Order, D-8.1000b.

3. Personal Care
Whether the allegations about the accused are eventually found to be true or not, the accused deserves to be
treated with Christian kindness and respect.
In addition to recommending
that the accused seek
legal advice, the response coordination team may suggest
that the accused seek spiritual support or professional
counseling with someone whose conversations would be
recognized by courts as confidential and privileged communication. The team may suggest names Of impartial
clergy or therapists to the accused, but should not itself
engage in counseling because their conversations would
not be confidential and will actually be reported to others.
People in staff positions, such as presbytery executives or
stated clerks, should not engage in personal counseling of
the accused because of their potential
involvement
in
disciplinary

process.

4. Assistance in

Relating

to

Session and

Congregation
When an allegation of sexual misconduct is made
against a minister, the congregation is often aware of a
problem. Rumors fly despite attempts at confidentiality.
This is particularly true if disciplinary process is initiated.
In all contact with the accused, care must be taken
that his or her rights to fair procedures
under the
Book of Order will not be violated. Before each and every
conference with the accused, the committee on ministry
shall inform the accused of the right to remain silent and
to be represented by counsel (Book of Order, G-II.O502j,
D- 7.0900). It has authority to do so under G-II.O502i and
G-II,O502j,
but both the committee on ministry and the
response coordination team, as part of the electing government body, must be careful to "take no further action on
the case" themselves if the matter has been transmitted
to a permanent judicial
commission
(Book of Order,
D-4.0200c). At present, there is no constitutional prohibition against presbytery taking necessary action in matters
that are affected by the case as long as presbytery does not
intrude upon the case itself.
Each situation will be different, requiring tailor-made
assistance by the committee on ministry.
The response
coordination team may alert the committee on ministry
initially to the anticipated needs of a particular congregation and recommend expert resources. The team itself
should not become directly involved with the session or
congregation.

5. Economic Security and Care for
Accused

Family of

When an allegation of sexual misconduct has been
made against a minister, the economic security of the
accused is directly
threatened, along with reputation,

career,and family relationships.Again, the committeeon
ministry can be of assistance.
The responsecoordinationteam may alert the committee on ministry to the possible spiritual, emotional,and
financial needs of tfie family of the accusedand recommend expert resources.The responsecoordinationteam
should not itself becomepersonallyinvolved with trying to
meet these needs.
C. TheNeeds of a Congregationin a Context of Sexual
Misconduct
The governing body, employing entity, and response
coordination team should be aware of the problems a
congregationor employing entity may experiencefollowing allegations of sexual misconductby a minister, employee, or volunteer. The allegations may polarize the
congregationor organization,damagemorale, createserious internal problems,and even limit the trust a congregation may place in succeedingpastors. Efforts should be
takento recognizeand identify the problemsand heal any
damagethat may be done to the congregationor organization.
When there is sexual misconduct on the part of a
minister, nonordained staff, or volunteer in a particular
congregation,a number of needsunique to that congregation will emergesince sexual misconductimpactscongregations in different ways. Therefore,theseneedswill not
necessarilyemergein the samesequencein eachsituation.
Depending on the parties involved in the sexual misconduct, some of the needs may not emerge. In any event,
those managingthe church's responseto the sexual misconduct will want to know that the following needsmay

emerge:
1

PastoralCare

Members and staff of the congregation will need
pastoralcare. If it is the pastor who is involved in the
sexual misconduct, care will need to be provided by
anothermember of the ordained staff (if the church is a
multiple-staff church) or by a trained interim pastor.If the
pastorleavesas a result of sexual misconduct,in extreme
cases a trained interim pastor or consultant in sexual
misconductmay needto work with the congregationfor an
extendedperiod of time.
If it is not a pastor who is involved in the sexual
misconduct,then the pastor will provide the neededcare
for the congregation.The pastor, if not previouslytrained
in this specialtyarea,will needto consult with denominational specialists who will advise him or her how to
proceed and any anticipated problems.
?

Information About the Case

Members of the congregationwill need opportunities
both to receive and give information. If a caseof sexual
misconductbecomesa matterof public knowledgewithin
a congregationand if a pastor has been found guilty of
sexual misconduct,the interim pastor or consultantmay
hold appropriatemeetingswith individuals, small groups,
or with the whole congregation. Such meetings should
provide information about sexual misconduct in general,

Presbyterianpolity and 9ur judicial process, and how
others who may have beenvictimized may be heard and
ministeredto. If the offender is not the pastor, then the
pastor may perform these functions. At such meetings,
one may expectmembersto vent their feelings. An opportunity for this to happen should be provided. If this
venting does not take place, then it may create serious
problems for the future of the congregation,for future
pastors, and for the governing body.5 Dynamics may
differ somewhatin racial ethnic churches,but no empirical studies have yet demonstrateddifferent dynamics.
3. Resource Persons
In light of the above needs,the following are several
resourcepersonswhose serviceswould be valuable to a
congregation in the context of sexual misconduct: a
trained interim pastor, a committee on ministry representative knowledgeablein polity and the effects of sexual
misconductin the church, a consultant or therapist with
knowledgeand experiencein dealing with sexualmisconduct, an attorneywho can discusslegal aspectsof a case,
an insuranceagentwho can advisethe congregationabout
their exposureto liability or coverage.
D. The Needs of an EmployingEntity in Casesof Sexual
Misconduct
The governing body. employing entity. and response
coordination team should be aware of the problems a
congregationor employing entity may experiencefollowing allegationsof sexual misconductby a minister. employee. or volunteer. The allegations may polarize the
congregationor organization.damagemorale. createserious internalproblems.and even limit the trust a congregation may place in succeedingpastors. Efforts should be
takento recognizeand identify the problemsand heal the
damagedone to the congregationor organization.
The "Employing Entity" is understoodto include the
session,the presbytery, the synod, a General Assembly
entity, or a Presbyterianinstitution such as a seminary,
school, or hospital. The employing entity will need:
1. Good EmploymentProcedures
Any of these employers should already have established, detailed employmentprocedures.Such procedures
include referencechecking prior to employment,a clearly
defined grievance process, regular reviews of performance,and confidential channelswhereby employeescan
voice concernsor apprehensions.It would be advisableto
have legal advice as these proceduresare developed,or
legal review of those already in place.
All employeesshould be given an employeehandbook
that would include a section on sexual misconduct-its
definition and the appropriateaction to take when it oc-

curs.
2. Clear Reporting

Mechanisms and

Legal

Information

The channelsof reporting need to be made clear. If
the accusedis the accuser/victim'ssupervisor.then there
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must be an alternative route to follow when reporting an
alleged incident.
If the employerhas a large number of employees,a
formal orientationto the work place would be important.
At the time of the orientation,definitions of sexual misconduct and reporting proceduresneedsto be described,
along with the misconductconsequences
of which should
be outlined in the personnelpolicies.
3. Provisions for Counseling
The personnelpracticesshould include provision for
pastoral or therapeuticcounselingfor accuser/victimsand
others. The budget of the institution needsto provide at
least partial coverage of counseling costs.
4. Provisions for Legal Costs
Employer should develop a reserve fund for legal
costsshould there be a needto either prosecuteor defend
a case in church or civil courts.

5. ResourcePerson
The employer needs to have help from personnel
experts, legal experts,pastoral counselors,and financial
consultants.Presbyteriescould locate theseresourcesand
make them known to sessions.
E. The Needs of a Governing Body
A governing body (to be distinguished from the
employing entity or the congregation in which sexual
misconductis alleged)has specialneedsand responsibilities as we]). These include:
1. Clearly EstablishedSexualMisconductPolicy and
Its Procedures
It is the responsibilityof the governingbody to establish policy and its proceduresgoverning casesof sexual
misconductin that jurisdiction. (The PC(USA) policy and
its proceduresare intended to guide the developmentof
governing body policy and procedures).Allegations of
sexual misconductshould be handledimmediately,regardless of whether a written statementhas beensubmitted in
accordancewith Book of Order, D-7.0300. The response
coordinationteam (RCT) describedin this policy and its
proceduresis recommendedasthe way to respondto allegations; in the absence of an RCT, a committee on
ministry or a personnelcommittee may assumeresponsibility for the managementof sexual misconductallegations. The procedureto be followed should be established
and made known in advance of any complaints.
One of the more difficult questionsfaced by a presbytery or synod is whetheran ordainedministershould be
placed on temporary administrative leave pending the
resolution of allegations of sexual misconduct.A policy
governing sucha leave of absenceshould be adoptedand
followed carefully.
Legal Advice

The governing body may need competentlegal counsel, particularly if allegationslead to judicial proceedings
either under the Book of Order or in civil court. The
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attorney should be a Presbyterian familiar with
Presbyterianpolity (since the Book of Order requires that
lead counselbefore a permanentjudicial commissionbe a
Presbyterian),civil procedure,and th~ legal issuesfound
in sexual tort, sexual harassment,and child-abusecases.
3. Risk ManagementAdvice and Liability Insurance
A governing body may face liability awards in cases
of sexualmisconductoccurring within its jurisdiction. It is
imperative that liability insurancethat covers such occurrences be obtained,and representativesof the governing
body should consult frequently with insurance carriers
regarding risk managementprocedures.
4. Education
Electedand appointedofficials of the governingbody
are very likely to be the oneswho receiveinitial reportsof
sexualabusewithin its jurisdiction. Thesepersonsshould
receive competentin-service training and educationabout
the natureof suchcases,togetherwith careful preparation
regardingthe requirementsof due processunderthe Book
of Order.
5. An Established Procedure
When a written statementof an alleged offense has
beensubmittedto the clerk of sessionor statedclerk of a
governing body in accordance with Book of Order,
D-7.0300, preliminary proceduresin a disciplinary case
begins automatically (see Rules of Discipline, Chapter

VII).
A governing body should provide an established
procedurewhen a situation occurs where a person either
does not know how to or is not willing to file a written
statementof an alleged offense to the clerk. Governing
bodies are urged to use a responsecoordinationteam as
described in this paper. However, until written sexual
misconductpolicy and its proceduresare provided (including the establishmentof a responsecoordinationteam)the
governing body may choose to use the committee on
ministry or personnelcommittee instead.

IV. Responses
to Allegationsof SexualMisconduct
A. Principles
In respondingto allegationsof sexualmisconduct,the
churchshould seekhealingand assurethe protectionof all
persons.Where possible,the privacy of personsshould be
respected,and confidentiality of communicationsguaranteed. By the provisions of the Book of Order, the
PC(USA) assuresall persons of fair procedures in the
disciplinary process,and theseproceduresshould be available throughoutthe handling of the allegations,even before the initiation of formal proceedingsunderthe Book of
Order.
Personsaffectedby allegations of sexual misconduct
(including both the accuser/victimand the accused)often
need counsel of various kinds, including therapeutic,
pastoral,and legal. The responsecoordinationteam (Section IV .B. of this Sexual Misconduct Policy) should

assurethat all suchassistanceis available as needed,and
in some instances, it may be the responsibility of the
governing body or employing entity to provide the costs
for such counsel.
Certain kinds of casesmay require special handling:
1. When abuseof a child is alleged,all stateshave
mandatoryreporting requirementsthat must be complied
with. In addition, an allegation of child abuse puts a
special burden on supervisorsor employersto assurethat
the possibility of additional abuse is foreclosed,which
may call for mandatory administrative leave while the
allegations are investigated.
2. Similarly, when allegationsare made that multiple victims have suffered sexual abuse, mandatoryadministrative leave may be necessary,and more extensive
counselingresources(legal and therapeutic)may be required.
3. Some casesmay involve more than one governing body of the church (for example, when a minister
against whom allegations are brought has transferredto
another presbytery). In these instances,it is incumbent
upon officers of the various governingbodiesto cooperate
fully, in the handling of the complaint.
4. Special problems may arise when allegationsare
broughtregardingold casesof misconduct.(There are no
time limits on the bringing of a chargeof sexualabusein
the church. See Book of Order, D-7.1100.)In suchcases,
the responsecoordinationteam may want to recommend
alternativesto judicial process such as mediation or arbitration (Section N.D. of this Sexual Misconduct
Policy), call for greater confidentiality while allegations
are investigated,confer with officers of other governing
bodies in which the accusedhas served, and so forth.
Particularly in older cases,the lingering effects on congregations may be severe and require close attention.

B. The Response
CoordinationTeam
The responsecoordinationteam (RCf) works at the
governingbody level to assurethat an objective,effective,
expeditious,and caring responseis madeto allegationsof
sexual misconduct in the church. The team shall be
responsibleto all persons,entities, and governing bodies
who are affected by the alleged misconduct.Its responsibilities include notification, needs assessment,
identification and coordination of resourcesto meet those needs,
provision of expertise, and provision of written or oral
reports where appropriate.
Composition of the ResponseCoordination Team
The RCT shall consistof at leastfive persons,diverse
as to genderand reflective at leastto some extent of the
ethnic background of both the accuser/victimand the
offender. The membershipshould reflect professionalexpertise and/or extensiveexperiencein at leastthe following areas:
a. Psychologicalcounseling,with particular experiencein the area of sexual abuseand its aftermath,as
well as pastoral care;
b. Child advocacy;

c. Law, with particular experience in sexual
harassmentor abuse, civil tort proceedings, criminal
proceedingsinvolving mattersof due process,and domes-

tic law;
d. Conflict managementand resolution,particularly in the religious community setting;
e. Insuranceand risk management;and
f. Personnelmanagementand training.
a. All members of the response coordination
team should be members of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and familiar with its policies and procedures,
particularly in the areaof sexual misconduct.Membersof
a specificteamshould not be membersof the congregation
in which an allegation arises. Where allegations involve
governing body staff, the next higher governing body
provides the team.
b. Middle governing body executive staff shall
be prohibited from membershipon the responsecoordination team. All membersof the responsecoordinationteam
will submit and sign the EmploymentQuestionnaire(see
Appendix B of this misconductpolicy).

2. Sources of
Coordination Team

Members

for

the

Response

It is impossible to predict the number of cases that
may arise at any given time in a specific jurisdiction. In
presbyterieswhere there may be multiple cases it is
recommendedthat governing bodies elect and maintain a
pool of personswho meet the above qualifications. The
governing body shall name the chair of the response
coordinationteam pool from the electedmembers.Whena
responsecoordinationteam is needed,it is formed from
that pool. Ideally, prior to an allegation,thesepersonswill
have been specifically trained to respond in crisis situations involving allegedsexual misconductand will be well
acquaintedwith one another.
The membersof each specific responsecoordination
team shall selecttheir own chair. Costs for the response
coordinationteam, and related services,shall be provided
by the entity or the governingbody (presbytery,synod,or
GeneralAssembly)of the jurisdiction in which the allegation arises.Membersof the pool should agreeto serve for
no less than three years, in order to build experienceand
expertisewithin the group. Staggeredterms are advisable.
Members of the pool should have regular opportunities
each year to come together for professionaltraining and
sharing of information and experiencesrelated to sexual
misconduct.
3. Convening of a ResponseCoordination Team
Whoeverreceives notification of an alleged incident
shouldnotify the chair of the RCT pool, who will convene
it within five days of notification (by conferencecall if
necessary).At its first meeting, the RCT shall select its
chair (if the RCT has been selectedfrom a larger pool)
and hear a report on the nature of the complaint and the
identity of the affectedparties including, where appropriate, the congregation, employment entity, agency, or
governing body in whose jurisdiction the alleged injury
took place.
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Membersof eachRCTshould be advisedthat the time
span for following through on an allegation could be
lengthy. The membersshould be willing to commit to
serve throughoutthe anticipatedperiod. (It is understood
that unforeseencircumstancesmay necessitatethe chair's
naming substitutesto the RCT membership.)

4.

Role and Functions of the ResponseCoordination

Team
The RCT will servethe following primary functions:
a. Receive the report of sexual misconduct.
b. Notify the affected persons, entities, and
agencies
(1) of the fonnation of the RCT,
(2) of the RCT's role in the proceedings,
and

(3) of the anticipatedprogressof the handling of the allegations.
(It is recommendedthat standardmaterials be prepared for distribution that give these explanationsin a
generalmannerwithout regard to the specificsof a given
case.)
Delays should be avoided whenever and wherever
possible in this process.The RCT should have discrete
authority to determine when notifications are given. It
should:

d. Assure that all needs of those affected are
being adequatelymet in an ongoing manner.Concernsor
complaints about the provision of services should be
directed to the RCf chair. Also, the RCf should make
sure that the accuser/victimand the accused are well
advised regarding both the steps for instituting formal
PC(USA)judicial processand nonjudicial options (seeIV.
D. and E. of this Sexual Misconduct Policy).
In any event,the RCf shall assurethat effective steps
to resolve the accusationhave been taken, including the
provision of necessaryresources and the initiation of
nonjudicial processes (see IV .D. of this Sexual
Misconduct Policy), within thirty days of its receipt of a
written allegation.In the event that this cannotbe done, a
reportas provided below shall be madeto the statedclerk,
unlessand only if all affectedpartiesagree in writing to a
postponementof the report. If a postponementis agreed
to, a specific future date for the submi$sionof a report
shall be set.
e. In the event that alternativesto formal judicial processfail, the RCT shall be responsiblefpr submitting a written report to the stated clerk of the governing
body in which the accusationarose. This report shall
include all relevant nonconfidential information gathered
by the RCT in the course of the prejudicial process,
togetherwith a recommendationas to the advisability of
formal judicial process.The report does not constitutea
formal complaint nor shall it preclude or in any way
prejudice the initiation of a formal complaint by the accuser/ victim or a requestfor vindication by the accused
(see Book of Order, D- 7.0300).

a. Confirm that civil authoritieshave beennotified, if applicable,and that any other provisions are in
compliance with state, civil, or criminal law.

Specifically, the written report to the stated clerk
should include:

b. Assess the needs of the affected persons,
congregations,entities, agencies,and governing bodies.
Where necessary,this needs assessmentmay be made
through inquiries directed to those specifically affected.
However, in the event that such inquiries are made, the
coordination role of the RCT should be carefully explained and every effort shouldbe madeto assurethat the
RCT shall not engagein efforts to determinedetailedfacts
of the alleged misconduct,guilt or innocenceof the parties, or itself provide therapeutic or legal counsel.

.the namesof all those affected,including congregations, employmententities, agencies,and governing bodies;
.an account of the written allegations;
.the names of witnesses, professionals,or others
who, to their knowledge,have beeninvolved in the matter;
.the RCT's recommendationsfor further action; and
.copies of relevant documents.

c. Determine the availability of resources(including persons, funding, and support services)to meet
the appropriateneedsof the affectedpersons.If necessary,
theseresourcesshould be soughtby the RCT outsidethe
particular governing body if such resourcesare not immediatelyavailable.Presbyteriesor other governingbodies are advisedto compile and frequentlyupdatea list of
available psychological counselors, pastoral counselors,
attorneys,conflict managers,and insuranceadvisorswho
will be available for assistanceto the affectedparties in a
given case.
Theseprofessionalpersonsshouldalso be well trained
in the issues of sexual misconduct in the church and
regular training of the panelsshould be carried out by the
governing bodies as needed.The members of the RCT
will also be availableto theseprofessionalsfor adviceand
counsel.
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5. Copies of the Written Report Submitted to the
Stated Clerk
All affectedparties (and their counselors,legal counsel, or advocates)should receive a copy of the written
report submitted to the stated clerk.
6. Tenure of the ResponseCoordination Team
The RCT should, to the extent permitted under the
Rules of Discipline, remain active in the matter and be
availableto those involved in order to hear their concerns
throughoutthe inquiry and disciplinary process.Once a
special disciplinary committee has been appointed,the
RCT closes its investigation of a matter, and refers any
new information to the special disciplinary committee.

c.

7. Media Contact with the ResponseCoordination

Team
Any inquiries from the mediaregardingan incident of
sexualmisconductmust be directedto a designatedofficial
of the governing body or entity involved. Questionsfrom
the media shall not be addressedby any memberof the

RCT.
8. ResponseCoordination Team Record Keeping
The RCT shall keep careful records of its proceedings, including detailed accountsof its actions,minutesof
its deliberations and its conversationswith all affected
persons,copies of the initial report, correspondence,
and
copies of reports to the governing body or entity. The
responseteam will maintain the records until the matter
has been resolved. At that time, the records shall be
forwarded to the stated clerk or designatedpersonnel
official of the governing body or entity where they will be
marked "confidential" and securelystored. Members of
the RCT shall keep no separateor duplicate records of
material that has beenturned over to the governing body
as a result of its work.

9.

Due ProcessRights of All Persons

All personsare entitled to respectand protection.The
responsecoordinationteam is urged to take all the necessary stepsto assurethat theseare provided. In particular,
the following constitutional recomm~ndationsfrom the
Advisory Committee on the Constitution should be
broughtto the attentionof the responsecoordinationteam:
a. The response[coordination]team should not meet with
the accuseduntil final adjudication of the complaint within the
church, if then.
b. The only contact the responseteam should have with
the accusedprior to final adjudication of the complaint is that it
may notify the accusedin writing of the accusationsand advisethe
accusedto haveno further contactof any sort with the accuser,the
victim, or the victim's family.
c. If the response[coordination]teamdoescontactthe accused in writing of the accusations,it should recommendthat the
accusedseek legal advice immediately since the accusationcould
result in church discipline or civil or criminal court action.
(Minutes, 1992, Part I, p. 313)

Reporting Requirements
Reportsof sexual misconductwill occur in a variety
of ways. Because a governing body or entity cannot
control to whom the accuser/victimof sexual misconduct
will speak first, it is important that officers, employees,
and personshighly visible to church membersand visitors
understandhow reports of incidents are channeledto the

properperson.
.The

Duty

to Report

Reportsof sexual misconductshould never be taken
lightly or disregardedand allowed to circulate without
concern for the integrity and reputation of the accuser/victim,the accused,and the church. Reportsshould
be dealt with as matters of highest confidentiality, both

before and after they have been submittedto appropriate
authorities as outlined below.
The first person to learn of an incident of sexual
misconductshould not undertakean inquiry alone or question either the accuser/victimof the accusedunless the
incident is divulged i~ the processof pastoralcare, counseling, or a therapysession.If the accuser/victimis hesitant to talk to "higher authorities," the personwho has
receivedthe initial report has a specialpastoralresponsibility to build trust and willingness to speak with the
accuser,lest the church be unable to respondbecauseno
one is able to give firsthand information.
The personreceiving the initial report of sexualmisconductfrom the accuser/victimshall immediatelyinform
a member of the RCT. The personreceiving the initial
report is considereda mandatedreporterand shall report
the incident to civil or criminal authorities when required
by local or statelaw, that is, in the case of child abuse.
2. In Cases of Child Sexual Abuse
Within the church, all personscovered by this policy
have a duty to report suspectedchild sexual abuseto the
employing entity, supervisor,or governing body representative. All personsshouldbe informed of and must comply
with state and local laws regarding incidentsof actual or
suspectedchild sexual abuse.
3. Reports to the ResponseCoordination Team
It may be that the accusedhas more power in the
organization than the accuser/victim. In that case, the
personwho receivesthe initial reportof sexualmisconduct
must find the appropriate person within the governing
body or entity to whom a subsequentreport can be made.
Those who regularly function in governing bodies or
entities should understand the organizational reporting
structure. If the accusedis in a high-level position, the
subsequentreport should be given to a personof higher
level in the samebody or the next higher governingbody.
The supervisor,church officer, or administratorwho
receivesa report is required to file immediatelya written
report with the responsecoordinationteamof the governing body or entity.
4. Reports from Response Coordination Team to
Appropriate Committee(if Governing Body or Entity)
Preparea written report of the case for submissionto
the governingbody or directorof the entity, giving no less
than the following:
a. names of parties involved;
b. governing body membershipof the parties
involved;
c. allegations made by the accuser;
d. responsemade by the accused(if any);
e. findings and conclusions; and
f. suggestedfurther actions to be taken by the
governing body or entity.

D. Alternatives to Judicial Process
Nonjudicial dispute resolution processesare widely
and successfullyused in private conflicts as well as in civil
and criminal cases. (See, for" example, Section 18.03,
PersonnelPolicies of the General Assembly, PC(USA).)
Religious bodies have served as valuable allies in the
developmentof these alternatives,providing both incentive and resourcesfor dispute resolution programs.
When allegationsof sexual misconductin the church
are made, it may sometimesbe appropriateto resolvethe
matter without recourseto judicial processunderthe Book
of Order. If such alternativesare pursued,however,it is
essentialthat the matterbe handledwith full regardfor the
interestsand rights of all affected parties.
Alternatives to judicial processmay include:

1. Arbitration
In the arbiuation process, all parties to a conflict
agree to submit the dispute to an independentperson or
panelto determinethe bestresolution.In a sexualmisconduct case,the arbiuator should be someonewith extensive
experiencein nonjudicial arbiuation who is also familiar
with Presbyterianpolity. All affectedparties should have
the opportunityto presenttheir caseto the arbiuator,and
the arbiuator's decisionmay be final (binding) or subject
to appeal to a higher authority (nonbinding) such as a
disciplinary committee.

2. Negotiation
In the negotiation process, advocates for the parties to
a conflict are responsible for working out a solution that
effectively resolves all issues and protects the interests of
all parties. In some cases, an individual may successfully
represent his or her own interests rather than having an
advocate, but this is rarely advisable. Again, for a
negotiated settlement to be successful, all parties affected
by the dispute should be represented in the negotiation and
all issues should be resolved.

3. Mediation
In the mediationprocess,the parties to a conflict are
enabledthrough the assistanceof a mediatorto work out
their own agreementfor resolving the dispute. Mediation
differs from both arbitration and negotiation in that the
power to makethe final decisionsis retainedby the parties
themselves.The successfuloutcome of a mediationis a
function (among other things) of the willingness and abil.
ity of the parties to reach agreementand the creativity of
the mediator in helping to shape that agreementin the
interestsof all concerned.A critical role of the mediatoris
the establishmentand maintenanceof a power balance
betweenthe parties during the mediation process.

4.

Dismissal of Charges or Allegations

While not technically a dispute resolution process,
dismissing or dropping the chargesmay sometimesbe a
way to resolve an allegation. This may happenbecause

charges are determined to be false or insignificant, or
becausethe costs(financial or otherwise)of pursuing the
chargesare too high. For a dismissal to be effective, all
parties must agreeto it and all significant disputesshould
be setaside.Dismissalwithout this will very likely lead to
continuing conflict and further damageto the parties and
the church.
These processes(except for final dismissal) are not
mutually exclusive, and the failure of one process may
lead to another. (For example, if mediation fails, the
personsmay decide to try negotiationby their advocates;
if that fails, private arbitration could follow.) All the
methodshave strengthsand weaknesses,
dependingon the
nature of the conflict and the personsinvolved. In every
method,the assistanceof skilled professionalsand adherence to professionalstandardsare critical. The protection
of confidentiality, common agreementregarding the admissibility or inadmissibility of evidenceobtained in the
process,and guaranteesof the due process rights of all
persons are essential.
In the contextof sexual misconductin the church,the
use of an alternativeprocessmay be in the best interestof
the parties and the church. The successof the process,
however,will be dependentupon many significant factors,
including the degree and kind of injury suffered; the
willingness of all parties to work to heal or remedy that
injury; the resourcesavailable to assistthe processesof
healing and remediation;the expertiseof the arbitrators,
mediators, or other persons involved in facilitating the
process;and the quality of the resolutions agreed upon.
Informal or secret agreementsthat do not address all
issues or meet the concernsof all parties are not in the
best interest of the church.
E. Judicial Process (Book of Order)
Governing body or entity responsewill vary according to the status of the accused.Church membersand
ministers are subjectto inquiry and discipline under the
Book of Order (D-5.0I 00). The pastoral relationship of
ministersserving congregationsis subjectto oversight by
the presbytery (Book of Order, G-14.0602, G-14.0603,
G-II.O502; G-II.O502j). Administrative commissions
must follow the fair proceduresdescribed in G-9.0505.
Safeguards,as in casesof judicial processfor synod and
presbytery staff are found in G-9.0705.
Ministers employedby a synod or General Assembly
entity hold ministerial standing in presbyteries.Response
to allegationsof sexual Iilisconductby such ministerswill
be madeby the entity under the personnelpolicies. Such
ministerswill also be subjectto the Rules of Discipline as
a member of presbytery.
1. Accused Covered by Book of Order
Upon receipt of the report filed by thecresponse
coordinationteam,the clerk of the governingbody should
report to the governing body that an offense has been
alleged. If the response coordination team reports that
there is sufficient evidence of sexual misconduct on the
part of the accused, a special disciplinary committee
should immediately be appointed (see Book of Order,

D-7.0800).

In order to call a special disciplinary committee,the
clerk need not be personallypersuadedof the truth of the
allegation nor need the clerk see all the supportingevidence available to the responsecoordinationteam or the
special disciplinary committee. The clerk must be
provided enoughinformationto causea reasonableperson
to concludethat an inquiry is neededto either censurethe
accusedor clear the accusedof the allegations.
The specialdisciplinary committeemust promptly begin its inquiry into the allegations. Delay may cause
further harm to the accuser/victim and/or the accused.
Information provided by the responsecoordinationteam's
report will help to speedthe process.However,the special
disciplinary committee must itself conduct a thorough
inquiry (see Book of Order, 0-7.0800).
Governing bodies and entities must cooperatewith
civil authoritiesin an investigationof child sexualabuseor
other criminal sexual misconduct. Church disciplinary
proceedingscannotinterfere with a criminal investigation
by civil authoritiesand may have to be suspendeduntil
these are completed.
The sessionhas original jurisdiction in disciplinary
casesinvolving membersof the church,eachhavingjurisdiction only over its own members(0-5.0100). A church
memberwho is accusedof sexual misconductaway from
the congregationto which the memberbelongs may be
prosecutedby secularauthoritiesbut may only beremoved
from membershipby the sessionof the congregationto
which the member belongs.
When a church memberis accusedof sexualmisconduct, the disciplinary processis the sameas that described
for ministers and found in ChapterVll. of the Rules of
Discipline. A specialdisciplinary committeemustmake an
inquiry, decide whether to make charges,and prosecute.
The sessionwill sit as a court and try the case (Book of
Order, 0-8.0000). The person accused has a right to
counsel, to presentwitnesses,and to cross-examinewitnesses.If at any point in the proceedingsthe accused
presentsa letter of resignationfrom the church,the jurisdiction of the sessionends. The sessionrecords that the
case was closed and the special disciplinary committee
dissolved (Book of Order, 0-5.0300 and 0-7.0700).
2. AccusedNot Covered by Book of Order
Upon receipt of the report filed by the response
coordination team, the director of the entity should immediatelysubmit the report to the personnelcommitteeof
the organization. A sessionor presbytery that ordinarily
functions without a personnelcommittee may appoint an
administrative commission for the function describedin
this section.The personnelcommitteewill refer to and be
guided by the written personnelpolicies of the governing
body or entity, which shall include the following:
a. Determinewhether or not the responsecoordination team's report gives rise to a reasonablesuspicion
of sexual misconduct by the accused.
b. If so, determineand gatheradditional information necessaryto make a determination.
c. Determine any remedies,including disciplinary action, necessaryand advisable under the circum-

stances.

d. Inform the accuser/victimand the accusedof
the remedy.
e. In all cases,the personnelcommittee shall
preparea written report, which shall be included in the
accused'spermanentpersonnelfile. The accusedshall be
allowed to attach any written statementsto said documents,also for permanentinclusion in the permanentfile.
Either the accuser/victimor the accusedshall have the
right to appealthe personnelcommittee'sdecisionthrough
standardguidelines and proceduresof the entity.
3. Governing Body or Entity Record Keeping
The governing body or entity should keep detailed
recordsof its actions and minutes of its deliberationsand
its conversationswith the accuser,the accused,and other
parties involved; copies of reports received from the
responsecoordinationteam; correspondence
and copies of
the reports received from committees or commissions.
Such records will be kept confidential. The clerk of the
governing body or director of the entity will maintain the
recordswhile the inquiry is in process.After the casehas
been resolved,the specialdisciplinary committee or personnelcommittee will preparea brief summaryreport. A
copy will be included in the accused'spermanentpersonnel file, and a copy of the report will be given to the
accuserand the accused.
F. Financial Implications
The financial implications of sexual misconductare
many. At presentit appearsthat the costs of processing
sexual misconduct cases is manageablewithin the ecclesiasticalsystem.Somegoverningbodies may feel overwhelmed at one point or anotherto deal with a specific
caseload.The more inclusive governing bodies should
provide a pool of resources,financial and otherwise,to
help minimize the immediateimpact of suchcasesand to
enablethe lessinclusive governingbodiesto respondmore
effectively. The financial implications for the future can
be reducedby proactive care and training in the present.
Civil and criminal casesare imposingan additional burden
to a few governing bodies. While insurancecarriers have
been helpful in the past, it appearsthat they will be less
helpful and more restrictive in the future.

V. Educatingand Training
Since the issue of sexual misconducthas becomean
evennore present reality, there is an emerging need to
educate and train a wide variety of persons. Persons
needingthis specific educationinclude: ministers; volunteers; officers; nonprofessional and professional staff;
ministerial candidates;professionalswho will be working
with this issue within the denomination; membersof the
congregation;and governingbody staff including supervisors, employees, and stated clerks; and particularly
responsecoordination team members(RCT).
Educationfor thesepersonsand groups will be different on a group-by-groupbasis. A primary requirementfor
all persons is common knowledge of the General
Assemblypolicy and its procedureson sexual misconduct
and their own specific governing body or entity policy.

Theological institutions should include material in
their existing curriculum on sexual ethics including the
appropriate use of ministerial power, the General
Assemblypolicy and its procedureson sexual misconduct,
and otherresources.It is further urged that the appropriate
presbytery committee(s) include training for inquirers,
candidates,newly ordained pastors, and new pastorsto
their presbyteriesregardingsexual misconduct,especially
including education on their specific policy and procedures.
Much of a congregation'seducationcurrently happens
in response to an actu~ case of sexual misconduct.
However, it is recommendedthat the congregationbe as
proactive in this area as possible offering educationin a
variety of settings.There are already numerousresource
materials available that could be adaptedto a congregation's setting.
Employing entities need to make sure all employees
are well acquaintedwith, understand,and abide by their
policy and procedures.Employing entities should offer
additional training and resources, such as: a workshop
during staff meeting; lunchtime discussiongroup; articles
and books made available; etc.
Responsecoordinationteamsneedto have a depth of
knowledgeon the issuethat will enablethemto respondto
caseswith which they are confronted.Moneys will needto
be made available for their training, which might include
attendanceat a workshop(s),an honorariumfor a visiting
expert, or written and video materials.This training will
be ongoing as new membersare addedto the team and as
new informationemerges.We expectthat eachmemberof
the RCf will keep current in one's own areaof expertise
with regard to the issue of sexual misconduct.
Any professional (therapists, attorneys, advocates,
mediators,arbitrators)used by a governing body should
have accessto experts qualified in the field of sexual
misconduct if they themselvesare not.

Endnotes
'For example,G. Lloyd Rediger,Ministry and Sexuality: Cases,
Counselingand Care (Minneapolis: Augsburg/FortressPress,1990),2;
and "How Common Is Pastoralin Discretion," Leadership9 (Winter
1988): 12-13.
2MarieFortune,Is NothingSacred? WhenSex Invadesthe Pastoral
Relationship(San Francisco:Harper & Row, 1989), 103-5, describesthe
way the metaphorof family for congregationallife may renderparishioners more vulnerableto irresponsiblereligious leaderswhom they trust as
if they were parents.Like families in which incestoccurs, other members of the congregationfail to seethe abuse,protectthe offender when
allegations are made. and often blame the victim(s).
3See Peter Rutter, Sex in the Forbidden ZLJne:When Men in
Power-Therapists, Doctors, Clergy, Teachers, and Others-Betray
Women's Trust (Los Angeles: Jermey P. Tarcher, Inc.. 1989); Marie
Fortune, Is Nothing Sacred?; Patrick Carnes. Out of the Shadows:
UnderstandingSexual Addiction (Minneapolis: CompCare Publishers,
1983); and David Finkelhor. Child SexualAbuse (New York: The Free
Press, 1984).
4Roland Summit. "Beyond Belief: The Reluctant Discovery of
Incest," in Sexual Assault and Abuse,eds. Mary D. Pel1auer,Barbara
Chester. and Jane Boyajian (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1987),

172-97.
5Nancy Myer Hopkins, The Congregation Is Also A Victim:
Sexual Abuse and the Violation of Pastoral Trust, (Alban Institute.
Washington, D.C. 1992).
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Appendix A
for Sexual Misconduct Paper
Definitions
Accused is the tenD used to represent the person against whom a
claim of sexual misconduct is made.
AccuserlVictim is a tenD used to represent the person claiming
knowledge of sexual misconduct by a person covered by this policy or a
person claiming to have been abused by a person covered under this
policy. The accuser/victim mayor may not have been the victim of the
alleged sexual misconduct. (See also Child Sexual Abuse.) A person such
as a family member. friend. or colleague may be the accuser.
Child Sexual Abuse includes. but is not limited to. any contact or
interaction between a child and an adult when the child is being used for
the sexual stimulation of the adult person or of a third person. The
behavior mayor may not involve touching. Sexual behavior between a
child and an adult is always considered forced whether or not consented
to by the child. No upper age limit for child sexual abuse has been given
in this policy because the age of adulthood varies from state to state. The
upper age limit is intended to be that recognized in the state in which the
act was committed.
Church when spelled with the initial capitalized refers to the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Church when spelled with the initial in
lowercase refers to local churches. The word congregation is used
loosely for members and participants.
Fmployee is the comprehensive tenD used to cover individuals who
are hired or called to work for the Church for salary or wages.
Entity is the term used to refer to any program or office managed
by a board, committee, council, or other body whose membership is
elected by a governing body. See Manual of the General Assembly.
Standing Rule 47.
Governing Body is a representative body composed of elders and
ministers of the Word and Sacrament: sessions, presbyteries. synods, and
the General Assembly. A governing body may establish entities such as
day-care centers. conference centers. camps. or homes for the aged. A
governing body may have both church members and nonmembers as
employees.
High Risk Occupation is that which ca11sfor a person to work in
close contact with those who are vulnerable and less capable of protecting themselves. with children, elderly persons. those who are wholly or
partially incapacitated. or counseling clients having emotional or personal problems.
Inquiry is the tenD used in the Rules of Discipline to determine
whether charges should be filed based upon allegations of an offense
received by a governing body. See Book of Order. 0-7.0200.
Mandated Reporter is described by some states' laws as a person
who is required to report any and all suspected incidents of child abuse,
including child sexual abuse that come to their attention. State laws vary
from defining "all persons having knowledge" as mandated reporters to
specifying very limited lists of professions whose members are required
to report.
Persons Covered by this policy include church members. church
officers, ministers, and nonmembers who are employees or volunteers
under the supervision of governing bodies or entities, including those
who are accused of sexual misconduct under circumstances in which (1)
access to the accuser/victim is related to some foOD of service to or
appointment by governing bodies or entities of the church, or (2) sexual
misconduct in a nonchurch related setting raises questions for the Church
of character and effectiveness. For example, this policy covers a nonmember adult who sexually abuses a nonmember teenager while "helping out" on a church-sponsored camping trip.
Reasonable Suspicion is a subjective criterion that refers to a belief
or opinion based on facts or circumstances of sexual misconduct that are
sufficient enough for a prudent person to want to inquire further, to take
protective action, or report to authorities. State child abuse reporting
laws may include wording that indicates what degree of suspicion or
knowledge gives rise to the duty to report.
Responseis the action taken by the governing body or entity when a
report of sexual misconduct is received. It may include (1) inquiry into
facts and circumstances. (2) possible disciplinary action (administrative
or judicial or both), (3) pastoral care for accuser/victims and their
families and others, and (4) pastoral care and rehabilitation for the
accused and care for their families.

Response Coordination Team is a body constituted by a governing
body or entity to facilitate the process of responding to allegations of
sexual misconduct by a person covered under this policy. The structure
and function of the response coordination team are detailed in Section
IV.B. of this report.
Secular Authorities are the governmental bodies, whether city,
county, state, or federal, who are given the responsibility to investigate,
criminally prosecute, and/or bring civil charges against individuals accu.~ed of sexual crimes or offenses against adults and children.
Secular Law is the body of municipal, state, and federal laws and is
often referred to collectively as civil and criminal law. Prohibited
behavior addressed by this policy may result in criminal and/or civil
charges filed under secular law.
Sexual Harassment as defined for this policy is as follows:
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when
I.
submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or a condition of an individual's employment or their
continued status in an institution;
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is
used a.~the basis for employment decisions affecting such individual; or
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance by creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment.
Sexual Misconduct is the comprehensive term used in this policy
and its procedures to include:
I.

Child sexual abuse, as defined above.

2.

Sexual harassment, as defined above.

3.

Rape or sexual contact by force, threat, or intimidation.

4. Sexual conduct (such as offensive, obscene or suggestive language or behavior, unacceptable visual contact, unwelcome touching or
fondling) that is injurious to the physical or emotional health of another.
5. Sexual Malfeasance defined a.~ sexual conduct within a
ministerial (e.g., clergy with a member of the congregation) or professional relationship (e.g., counselor with a client, lay employee with a
church member, presbytery executive with a committee member who
may be a layperson, a minister, or an elder). Sexual conduct includes
unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature. This definition is not meant to cover
relationships between spouses, nor is it meant to restrict church professionals from having normal, mutual, social, intimate, or marital relationships.
6. Sexual Abuse as found in Book
AccuserNictim).

full-time, part-time,temporary,and interim staff. The personnelpolicies
should also provide for confidential communicationchannelswhereby
staff members can voice concerns or apprehensionswithout fear of
retribution.
Churchwide and public advertisementof vacantpositions as a part
of an employing entity's searchproceduresto fill vacant positions is
required of GeneralAssemblyentities and related bodies and is recommendedas a guidelinefor governingbodies by the churchwide personnel
policies as well as the Churchwide Plan for Equal Employment and
Affinnative Action. In supportof this policy and its procedureson sexual
misconduct, all vacant positions of religious leadership forwarded to
publicationsfor advertisement,distributedto units of the church, as well
as postedon local bulletin boards will include the following statement:
"The PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) is an equal opportunity employer. In addition the church has a strong policy opposing sexual
hara...sment
or abuse.Referencesand recordswill be checkedduring the
employmentprocess."
This statementwill also be included in all infonnatioQdistributed
through the Personnel Referral Services of the Church Vocations
Ministry Unit.
The following forms are included in this appendix: Exhibit A,
Employee Questionnaire; and Exhibit B, Confidential Employee
References.Thesetwo forms will be used by GeneralAssemblyentities
and institutions, and are recommendedfor use by all other employing
units of the church. Exhibit C, a form for ImplementingPolicy of Sexual
Misconduct,is to be used by each employing entity as it distributesits
sexualmisconductpolicy to employeesandothers. Exhibit D, Report of
SuspectedSexual Misconduct, is for gathering basic infonnation to be
passedalong to the appropriatepersonor group handling sexualmisconduct ca...esfor a unit or other entity.
As required by acceptablepersonnel procedures,an employee
handbookshould be written, published,and distributedto eachemployee
of church employing entities. All existing personnelpolicies and employee handbooksshould be updated to include a sexual misconduct
policy.
It is advisable to seek legal advice as other governing bodies,
relatedbodies,and entitiesdevelopand publish policy and procedureson
sexual misconductusing this General Assembly policy as a guide.~
All form.~should be checked for compliance with state laws.
Sample Exhibits and Fonns for Implementation
Sample Exhibit A

of Order, D-7.IIOO (see

Volunteer is the term used for those who provide services for
governing bodies and entities of the Church and receive no benefits or
remuneration. Volunteers include persons elected or appointed to serve
on boards, committees, and other groups. For purposes of this policy,
volunteers are treated the same a.~employees. Liabilities of the governing
body or entity may be the same for volunteers as for employees.

This is a sample employment questionnaire. In addition to the usual
questions one finds on an employment questionnaire, the writing team
has added certifications and releases that focus on past incidents of sexual
misconduct. All entities are urged to have this or any substitute form they
design examined by their legal counsel before using it.

Sample Employment Questionnaire

Name:

Appendix B
for Sexual Misconduct Paper
Employment Procedures-With Forms
Each' 'Employing Entity" should have already establishedand
implementedentity personnelpolicies that include employmentprocedures for the search,selection,and call of entity staff. The employment
proceduresshouldspell out the processto be followed during the election
of chief administrative officers and other staff, the appointmentof
exemptand nonexemptstaff, and the call of ministersof the Word and
Sacrament,chief administrative officers, and elected staff. These employment proceduresshould also include candidate/applicantreference
check.~prior to employment.Employing entity personnelpolicies should
contain a clearly defined grievance process, a periodic performance
review process,and a sectionthat prohibits sexualmisconduct(including
sexual harassment). These provisions should be applicable to all

Last

First

Middle

Address:
Street
City
State
Zip
BusinessPhone:
Home Phone:
Have you ever been known by any other name?- YeL- No
If yes, plea.~eprovide other name(s):
Employment Record (List current and previous employers for the last
five years)

I have read this releaseand understandfully that the infonnation
obtained may be used to deny me employment or any other type of
position from the employingentity. I also agreethat I will hold harmless
the employing entity or judicial authority from any and all claims,
liabilities. and causeof action for the legitimate releaseor use of any
information.
Signature

Witness

Witness
Sample Exhibit B
This is a sample form that may be used to keep a record of all
face-to-faceor telephonereferencechecks. Additions that have to do
with sexual misconductor child abuse may be neededby the entity to
justify to a court of law that they have done reasonableand prudent
screeningbefore hiring a person for a position within that entity.
Please complete the following certification:

Confidential

I certify that (a) no civil. criminal, ecclesiasticalcomplainthasever been
sustainedor is pending against me for sexual misconduct; (b) I have
never resignedor been terminatedfrom a position for reasonsrelatedto
sexual misconduct.

Employment

Name of applicant:
2.

Referenceor church contacted (if a church, identify both the
church and person contacted):

3.

Date and time of contact:

Date

Signature

Reference

Note: If you are unableto makethe above certification you may instead
give in the spaceprovideda descriptionof the complaint,termination,or
the outcomeof the situation and any explanatorycommentsyou care to

add.

Person contacting the referenceor church:

5.

Method of contact (phone, letter, personalconversation):

6.

Summary of conversation (summarize the reference's remarks
concerningthe applicant's fitness and suitability for the position.
any convictions for or actions pending related to sexual misconduct. sexual harassmentor child abuse):

Name

Tide

SigllatU1"e

Dme

Release

Sample Exhibit C

The infonnation containedin this questionnaireis accurateto the
best of my knowledge and may be verified by the employing entity. I
hereby authorize (Name of Employing Entity)

This is a sample designed to implement the sexual misconduct
policy. It is necessarythat all employeesacknowledgebeing in receipt of
the sexual misconductpolicy. The policy provides protection and empowermentfor the employee.

to make any and all contactsnecessaryto verify my prior employment
history, and to inquire concerning any criminal recordsor any judicial
proceedingsinvolving me as a defendant.By meansof this releaseI also
authorizeany previous employer and any law enforcementagenciesor
judicial authoritiesto releaseany and all requestedrelevantinformation
to the (Name of Employing Entity)

Fonn for Implementing Policy of Sexual Misconduct
Acknowledgementof Receipt
I hereby

acknowledge

that I received

(date). a copy of the "Policy
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on

and Its Procedures on Sexual

Misconductof the PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.)" dated that I have read
the policy, understandits meaning, and agree to conduct myself in
accordancewith the policy.
Other infonnation that may be helpful to the investigation:

Signature
A similar acknowledgementshould be signed at the time amendments to the policy are made and distributed.
Sample Exhibit D
This exhibit provides entities with a sample Report of Suspected
Sexual Misconduct. It provides space for the names,addresses,and
telephonenumbersof accuser/victirns,the accused,possiblewitnesses.
and others involved. It also provides space for a description of the
offending behavioras well as other pertinentinfonnation. This form or a
revision of it should be filed with the appropriatesupervisor,office. or
administratorof an entity who is requiredto file this with the constituting
authority or its responsecoordinationteam (See sectionon Subsequent
Reporting in this policy and its procedures.)
Report of SuspectedSexual Misconduct
Reported by:

Name

1itle

Address
City, State. and Zip Code

Telephone
Date of Report:
Person suspected
of misconduct:

N-

Title

Address
City, Slate, and Zip Code
Telephone
Other person(s)
involved
(witness or
victims):

Name

Tide

Age

Sex

City. State. and Zip Code

Telephone
Sample Exhibit D-2
Report of SuspectedSexual Misconduct
Describeincident(s) of suspectedsexual misconduct,including date(s),
time(s), and location(s):

AppendixC
for SexualMisconductPaper
Risk Management
A.

Implementation

The General Assembly urges all governing bodies and related
entities including colleges, universities, and theological institutions to
establish policies, procedures,and practices related to sexual misconduct. Governing bodies and entities are to take appropriate steps to
inform members,employees,volunteers,and studentsof the standardsof
conduct and the proceduresfor effective responsewhen receiving a
report of sexual misconduct. Governing bodies are reminded of their
duty to cooperatewith secularauthoritiesin the investigationand prosecution of violations of law.
In part, the structuresand proceduresfor respondingto allegations
of sexual misconductare mandatedby the Book of Order, such as the
roles of the committeeon ministry and the specialdisciplinary committee
(see G-II.0502 and D-7.0800). When child sexual abuse or other
misconductthat violates criminal laws is alleged,the secularauthorities
will immediately take control of the investigation and disposition of
chargesagainstthe accused.Governingbodiesand entities must cooperate with secularauthoritiesin any secularinvestigationof sexualmisconduct. The governing body or entity has a duty to make its inquiry and
enforcedisciplinary proceduresif warrantedwhen it can be done without
interfering with the secularauthority or in caseswhen civil authorities
have dropped action in the case.
Responseto complaints of sexual misconduct in the course of
employmentwill be governedby the governingbody's or entity's existing personnelpolicy. The same allegationsmay also result in charges
filed againsta church memberor minister under the Rules of Discipline,
and may lead to temporary or permanentremoval from membershipor
office.
Implementationof the churchwide policy will require governing
bodiesand their entities to adopt educationalprogramsto preventsexual
misconductand to provide training in pastoral and disciplinary procedures.
B. Liability and Insurance
A governingbody or entity can be held liable for harm causedby
sexualmisconductof a minister or employeeba..,ooon a numberof legal
theoriessuch as negligenthiring and supervision.Governingbodies and
entities musttake such potential liability into considerationwhen establishing hiring and supervisorypractices.
Governingbodiesand entities should regularlyinform their liability
insurancecarriersof the activities and programsthey operateor sponsor
and of the duties and responsibilitiesof officers, employees,and volunteers. The standardinsurancepolicy must be enhancedby endorsements
to cover specific exposuressuch a.~camps,day-careoperations,shelters,
or other outreach programs.

Identify eyewitnessesto the incident, including names,addresses,and
telephone numbers, where available:

It is also recommended
that governingbodiesand entities obtain an
endorsementto tbeir generalliability insurancepolicy specifically covering sexualabuseand molestation.Such coveragemay provide for legal
defenseexpensesand judgmentsin civil suits brought againstthe organization, its officers, directors, or employees.
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C.

Employment Practices
1. Record Keeping

Accuraterecord keepingis an essentialpart of hiring and supervision practices. Every governing body and entity should maintain a
persoMel file on every employee,including ministers. The file should
contain the applicationfor employment,any employmentquestioMaires,
referencesresponses,and other documentsrelated to this policy.
PrescreeningApplicants
Governingbodies andentities ~ urgedto establishstringenthiring
practices. If an applicant is unknown to the employer, the employer
should confmn the applicant's identity by requiring photographicidentification such as a driver's license.
Part of preemploymentscreeningshould include specific questions
related to discovering previous complaints of sexual misconduct.
Governing bodies and entities should ask persons seeking ministerial
calls or employment in nonordained positions questionssuch as:

could assumeresponsibility for previous employer reference checks
through the synod executive, executive presbyter,or to the authorized
personswho would report to the committeeon ministry or committeeon
preparationfor ministry, either that there had been no reported sexual
misconductor that the committee should inquire into reported sexual
misconduct.
The personwithin the governingbody or entity authorizedto give a
referenceis obligatedto give truthful information regardingallegations,
inquiries, and administrative or disciplinary action related to sexual
misconductof the applicant. The response,however,must be limited to
informationcontainedwithin the written summarypreparedas part of the
responsecoordination team or governing body report. The response,
however,must be limited to information that is a matterof public record
(e.g., presbyteryminutes)or in the applicant's own personnelfile that is
maintainedby the governing body or other entity.
If false or misleadinginformation is given or relevant information
is withheld, the applicant should be eliminated from consideration.

a. Has a civil, criminal, or ecclesiasticalcomplaint ever
been sustainedagainst you involving sexual misconductby you?

Applicants should be informed of negative commentsregarding
sexualmisconductand shall be given an opportunityto submit additional
referencesor to give other evidence to correct or respond to harmful
information obtained from a reference.

b. Have you ever resignedor been terminatedfrom a position for reasonsrelating to allegations of sexual misconductby you?

D. Distribution

c. If so, indicate the date, nature and place of theseallegations, and the name..address,and telephonenumberof your employerat
that time.
d. Have you beenrequiredto receiveprofessionaltreatment,
physical or psychological. for reasonsrelatedto sexual misconductto
you?
e. If so, please give a short description of the treatment
including the date, nature of treahnent,place, and name, address,and
telephone number of the treating physician or other professional.
A sampleemploymentquestionnaireis attachedas Exhibit A for
adaptationby governing bodies and entities. The questionsincluded in
this sample may be integratedinto a standardemploymentquestionnaire
along with other necessaryquestions.
References
The employing governingbody or entity is responsiblefor contacting referencesfor prospective ministers, employees,or volunteers. A
written record of conversationsor correspondence
with referencesshould
be kept in the minister's/employee'spersonnelfile. (SeeExhibit B for a
sample reference form).
In dealing with ministers when transferring from one position to
anotherin the matterof sexualmisconductcleamnce,the governingbody
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Copies of this policy and its proceduresshall be distributed to all
governing body and entity offices and shall be distributed to all employees and volunteers,and be available to all church members.It is
intendedfor use by church members,church officers. employees,and
volunteers. This policy and its proceduresshall be made available to
personswho accuseothers of misconduct,including those who are or
claim to be victims of sexual misconductand their families. This policy
and its procedureswill be availableto those serving on specialdisciplinary committees,committeeson ministry, committeeson preparationfor
ministry, and responsecoordination team.
Upon receipt of this policy and its procedures,personnelin highrisk occupationsmust sign a written acknowledgementof receipt(Exhibit
C). This acknowledgementshall be kept in the person's personnelfile.

E. Volunteers
While theseguidelinesare intendedfor volunteers,no requirement
for screeningand applicationsis usually applied. The increaseof litigation requires that local churches do a better job of screening and
supervisingunpaid volunteers. If the volunteer is new or unknown to
your church. some information checking may be wise before allowing
him or her to work in high-risk positions such as youth advisor,
children's workers,lay counselor,boy or girl scout, or campcounselors.

